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Hi Chris,
 
See email below. I’ve attached the mins for reference as well (don’t judge any mistakes quite yet,
they aren’t final, but wanted to send now). Mr. Goke has some discrepancy about the policy for
extra bags and pickup.
 
Thanks,
Joanna
 
 

 

Joanna Zimny 
Executive Assistant
City Council Legislative Hearings
15 W. Kellogg Blvd - Suite 310
Saint Paul, MN 55102
P: 651-266-8515

Making Saint Paul the Most Livable City in America
 

 
 
 

From: Zimny, Joanna (CI-StPaul) 
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 11:35 AM
To: andygoke@hotmail.com
Subject: 694 VanBuren
 
Mr. Goke,
 
This email is to follow up on your discussion with Ms. Moermond at the legislative hearing on

October 20th. Should you wish to discuss any questions or issues surrounding the policy re: extra
bags or any other garbage pick-up issues, please contact Chris Swanson with the Public Works Solid
Waste Program manager at Christopher.Swanson@ci.stpaul.mn.us or  651-266-8897.
 
Thank you,
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15 West Kellogg Blvd.


Saint Paul, MN  55102City of Saint Paul


Minutes - Final


Legislative Hearings
Marcia Moermond, Legislative Hearing Officer


Mai Vang, Hearing Coordinator


Joanna Zimny, Executive Assistant


legislativehearings@ci.stpaul.mn.us


651-266-8585


9:00 AM Via TelephoneTuesday, October 20, 2020


RLH TA 20-6199 Ratifying the Appealed Special Tax Assessment for property at 694 VAN 


BUREN AVENUE. (File No. J2104A, Assessment No. 218503)


Sponsors: Thao


Approve the assessment. 


Andrew Goke appeared via phone


Staff report by Lisa Martin: summary abatement order for bags of yard waste and 


recycling bins full of trash. Orders July 8, 2020, compliance date July 15, rechecked 


July 15, work was done July 17 for a cost of $428, service charge of $162, total 


assessment of $590. It looks like the summary abatement order was issued to 


occupant as well as Andrew Goke in Minneapolis. There is history at this property, all 


of which is abated by the owner. 


Moermond: I reviewed the video on this, and when I looked at it, it seemed to me that 


the problem had gotten worse from the initial orders, so worse 10 days later. It was 


pretty much the same stuff. I assume you saw the video?


Goke: yes. I’m just surprised at the cost. The City requires they pick up any trash that 


isn’t in the containers, I tried to fight that, it’s a requirement they will take away and 


then charge $3 a bag. It should have been picked up by the garbage company that’s 


required by the City, I don’t know why that wasn’t done. The video I saw didn’t seem 


like it was 2 hours, it had a couple overflow containers and some wood, I didn’t see any 


yard waste. I don’t know the rules, I’m not sure who picks that up.


Moermond: let’s unpack this. Ms. Martin, do you have the breakdown of the costs? I 


think it’s a 1-hour charge plus cubic yardage?


Martin: $122 code enforcement fee, $168 for yardage, and $260 for the refuse. It is a 


minimum one-hour charge, and then service charge.


Goke: someone told me it was 2 hours.


Moermond: no, one hour plus cubic yardage. Another question was bags on the ground 


vs. container. I can tell you the City contract with the hauler says extra bags, the 


hauler doesn’t pick them off the ground unless the homeowner or renter calls to say 


there are extra bags, please pick them up. That’s not the problem.


Goke: that’s not the case I’ve argued to have them not picked it up and they said they 
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have to per the contract. 


Moermond: we’ll connect you with Chris Swanson. When I look at the recycling 


containers, it looks like there’s garbage in them, not recycling, and Eureka won’t pick 


them up then. With respect to yard waste and scrap wood, that’s throughout the yard. I 


will tell you also that it is in the orders to take care of those, I’m not sure why there was 


confusion. It is in all letters in the orders.


Goke: I don’t remember seeing them, did it also get sent to tenant?


Moermond: yes, sent to you and occupant. Its copied to you with your address on 50th 


street and then copied to Andy Goke at the same address, you would have gotten two 


letters. 


Goke: it is a duplex, what unit number?


Moermond: it doesn’t have a number listed.


Goke: so they probably didn’t get it.


Moermond: I don’t know, but I do know you’re the responsible party as the owner. 


Goke: so what’s the story with the recycling? People dump stuff in the alley, I don’t 


know what is happening whether it is tenant or dumping. How does it work with the 


recycling containers?


Martin: your garbage company is Republic, if there is garbage in the recycling 


containers they won’t take it and you would have to dig it out.


Goke: and who picks it up, even though it is in the container?


Martin: if there are orders. They looked terrible, they won’t be picked up by the 


recycling company or the garbage company if they are full of garbage.


Moermond: there was enough in the yard proper that it didn’t look like it was illegal 


dumping. Both of the issues you brought up were in all caps in the orders. It does say 


please remove bags of yard waste and empty recycling bins.


Goke: I’m still confused, you’re charging a lot more than the garbage company. Why 


am I paying you to do it when the garbage company should, it is not overflowing in the 


recycling.


Moermond: it was overflowing and there was stuff everywhere. It was a mess. It was a 


worse mess by the time they went out. The letter is clear about the charges and hourly 


rate. There was clear notice. Is it cheaper to have the garbage company remove it? 


Yes. You need to have it bagged and properly set up as garbage, not in the recycling 


cans. I’d pick up the phone and talk to Republic. 


Goke: I talked to them and they told me I couldn’t NOT have it picked up.


Moermond: I’ll have Chris Swanson give you the definitive information. We’ll get you an 


email with that information. I’m stuck with the City cleaning up a significant mess. It is 


much cheaper to that the right way.


Goke: yes, and my tenant should have done that.
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Referred  to the City Council due back on 1/20/2021
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Joanna
 
 

 

Joanna Zimny 
Executive Assistant
City Council Legislative Hearings
15 W. Kellogg Blvd - Suite 310
Saint Paul, MN 55102
P: 651-266-8515

Making Saint Paul the Most Livable City in America
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